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Tax napalms is publishedevery Thu:*diliMontiag, by it. O. Goaioasaa; at iSkpas,
ananm, is advancer.z

ADVERTUODIEWIIit: exceeding fifteen
tinis are inserted at a*atm per line lak
drat 'insertion, and nta cam per line for
subsequent insertions: lipedidnotieeain
sertid_before. Mardageyad bulbs. will
be charged Pins= curs per line for each
insertion...Allrumba= of Anspelailimi
communications of limited or individual
interest,and notices of Marriages orNaha
exceeding five lines, are charged int own'
per. line,

1Year. limo. • 3 MO,
One Oolumn, moo $6O spa

One Square, 15 10
Estray,Cantion, Lost andFound, andother
„Advertisements, not exceeding 10 linen;-

three weeks, or less, $1 50,„
Administrator's k Executor'sNotioes..2
Auditor's Notices • It. .

Business Cards, Svc lines, (per year). .6-,01)
Merchants and others, advertising their

business, will be charged $26. They will
be entitled to 4 column, coiallnedexcinsive-
ly to theirBusiness, withprivilege ofquarter-
ly changes. _...---.

Ar-Advertising in all cases exclusive of
subscription to the paper.

JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain
and Fancy colors, done with neatness and
dispatch. Hindbills,Blanks, 'Cards, Pam-
phlets, ho., of every variety andstyle, prin-
ted at the shortest notice. Ilhe Iticronxxx
OFFICE has just been re-Stied with Power.
Presses, and every thing in. the Printing
line can be executed in e most artistio(ithmanner and at the lweL, rates. TERMS
INVARIABLY CASH. •

(garbs.

(2EORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-
I.A TOR NE Y AT LA P—Office corner of
Main and Pine streets, opposite Porter's Drug
Store.

DOCTOR EDWARD S. PERKINS,
Offers his professionatmervices to the citi-

zens of Frenchtowi and vicinity. Calls prompt-
ly attended to,

May 28, 1867.—1y•

VT. DAVIES, Attorney at Law,
• Towanda, Pa. Office with Win. Wat-

kins, Esq. Particular attention paid to Or-
phans' Court businesA and settlement of deco.
dents estates.

MERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys
at. Law, Towanda, Penn'a,

The undersigned having associated themselves
together in the prfitice of Law, offer their pro.
fessional services to thepublic.

ULYSSES fdERCUE P. D. MORROW-.
March 9,1865.

PATRICK & PECK, ATroswzYs AT
LAW—Mikes :—ln Patton Block,Towandii,

Patrink'l block, Athena, Pa. They maybe
[waited at either place.
H. W. PATRICE, apll3 W. ?ZUG

8.-MaKEAN, ATTORNEY &

ix. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Towan-
da, Pa. Particular attention paid to %wildness
In the Orphans' Court. July 20. 1866.

fENRY PEET, Attorney at Law,
'rowan la, Pa. jan27, 68.

E. H. WESTON, DENTIST.-
Qtlicee in Patton'a Block. overlaore's Drug

and Chemical Store. lian6B

EDWARD OVERTON Jr., Attor-
ney at. Jaw, Towanda, Pa. Office in the

Court Flouse. July 13, 1865.

DR. R. DAVIES, LERATSVILLE, PA.
has permanently located fat the office

ormerly occupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for the
practice of Ida profession. May 9,1867.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
:el T L.41 IV, Towanda-,-Pa. Also, Govern-

ment Agentfor the collection of Pensions, Back
Pay and Bounty.

scir. Nocharge unless successful. Office over
he Post Office and News Room. • Dec. 1,1864.

II P. KIMBALL, Licensed Atte-
• tioneer, Pottersville, Bradford Co.. Pa.

tenders his services to the public. Batidalonguaranteed,or no pay required. All orders by
mail, addressed as abovo, will receive prompt
attention. Oct. 2,1867.-6 m

JOHN W. MIX, ATTORNEYAT
L A !V, Towanda,Bradford Co. Pa.

General insurance and Beal Es to Agent.—
,Bonnties and Pensions collected. N. B.—All
business in the Orphan'i Court attended to'
promptly and with care. Office first block
south of Ward.Bouse u stairs. 0ct.24, '67.

nOCTOR B. DEWITT, PHYSICLOT
1-, AND Stmoson.—May be found during the
day--unless otherwise engaged—on Main-at., a
few doors below Codding & Russell's. Reid.
anteeomer of William and Division-ate., late-
ly occupied by E. A. Parkins.

Towanda, April 28, 1867.—1 y

PARSONS & CARNOCHAN, AT-
TORNEYS AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co.

Practice to all the Courts of the county. Col-
lections made and promptly remitted.

E. B. PARSONS, dl2 w. n.omuroonsit.

DR. PRATT has removed, to,State
AZ street, (first above B. 8. Russell tc "Co's
Book). Persona from a distance desirous of con-
salting him, will be most likely to find him on
Saturday of each week. Especial attention will
be given to surgical cases, and the extraction of
teeth. GasorEtheradministered when desired..

July 18, 1866. D. 8. PRATT, M. D.

DOCTOR CHAS. F. PAINE.-Of
ace in Gkma'a,Drug Store, Towanda, Pa.

Calla promptly attended to at allhoure.
Towanda, November 28, 1866.

EDW'D ?LEEKS-AUCTIONEER.
All lettere addressed to him at Sugar Ran,

Bradford Co. Pa., will receive prompt attention.

FRANCIS, E. POST, Painter, Tato-
anda, Pa,iiith 10 years experience, is con-

fident be can give the best satisfaction in Paint-
ing, Graining, Staining, Glazing, Papiring, &c.

IfirParticular attentionpaid to Jobbingin the
country. _ April 9, 1886.

JK. VAUGHAN ----Architect and
• Ma/dec.—An kinds of Architectural de-

signs furnished. Ornamental wbrk in Stone,
Iron and Wood. Office on Main street, over.
Russell & Co.'s Bank, Attention given to
eal Architecture, such as laying outof grounds,
&c., &c. • April 1, 1867.-Iy.

J. NEWELL,

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Orwell, Bradford Co. , Pa„ will promptly attend
to all business in his line. Particular attention
fdiven to running and establishing old or dllspn7
I d lines. Also to surveying of allunpattented
ands as soon as warrants are obtained. myl7

AT' WATKINS, Notary
• Public is prepared to ;take Depoid-

ons„ Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,
Mortgages, Powers of Attorney, and all other
instruments. Affidavits and other papers may
be sworn to before me.

Office opposite the Bonen Houseof B. 8.•
Russell dr Ca., a few doors northof 'the Ward
House. jTowanda, ea., Jan, 14; 1867.

10 B. FORD-Licensed Auctioneer,
F•

TOWANDA, PA.,
Will attend promptly to all business entrusted
to him. _Clump moderat e. Feb. 13, 1668.

JOHN MORAY,
ARTfikt AND PHOTOGRAPHiR.

Will promptly attend toall business In his line.
Special attention given to Landscape and Steve.
meow Photography. Views ofFamily Beal-
dencesißtores,Tablic Buildings, Animals, Dia-
chinisetc., taken in the best manner.

Particular attention. given to the novel,and
beautiful stereacoplc representation of objects.

Orders receivedNt Wood & Harding's Photo-
graphic Art (Jody, Towanda.

Towanda , April 25,11367.—yi.

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS,
HUGNENIN BROTHERS.

, Recently from Europe, with a large assortment
of Clocks and Watchmi, from the best mumfie-

\ tory in Switzerland, have located themselves,'
temporarily, at the Yule Rooms of DeWitt &

Dittrlch. where they will be pleased to show
theirwares to the public. A thorough enen•
eace in European establishments enables them
to offer .assn ance of template satisfaction in
their department. Particular attention given
terepairing clock'', watches an d Jewelry.

Towanda, Oct. 24, swatches

CHINESE FANS FOR SALE AT
the NEW% ROOM.

IrHE PLACE TO BUY TRAVEL
1 INS Baskets and Baskets of erm des

, cription, is at, Frost'sFurniture Store.
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cfhltdd late.
The lionzi ateViewlesa WO;

stili-itugyringby,
And be eaoh minute's record np

Totim who site on, high. '

And Ire, who walk among themi
As onot•y one defeat''s ,

Bee not that they are hovering ,-;•';;„,
For ever round our hearts.

Like ',remain bees that hover !,7.Aretutd the idle dowers,
They gather very soli and thooghti

These viewless; angel-hone.

The poison or the nectar

The heart's deep flower cups yield ;

A supplestill they gather swift, '
And leave us in the 'field..

Lod some nit by onpinions •

' Ofpyons gold and blue,
And some fly on-with drooping wings

Of 'sorrow's darker hue.

But still they deal the record,
And bear it 11;away ;- .

Thar mission-Sight, by day or night,
No magic power can stay.

And as we spend each minute
Which eat to as 4utth given,

The deeds are known before Iliathrone!,
The talais told in heaven. _

These bee-like hours we Bid) not,
• Nor hear their noiseless wings ;

We only feel too oft when, flown,
That they have left their stings.

sotaach me, Heavenly Father,
To meet each flyinghour, -

That as they go they may not show.
]My,heart•a poisonflower. .

80, when dead► brings its shadows,
The hours that linger last

ffball bear my hopes on angels' wings,
Unfettered by theput,
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ir 0. OF O.F. BRADFO
No. 167,1. 0. , ,O. F.,meetslows Hall, every MOnday eveningMonday In Alrll tothe drat

et7} p. m., from October to Aprll
8. 0Aprll33, 1687. -

4RD HOUSE TOW
ok:thin Street;near the Court

C. T. SMITH,
Oct. isse. j

A.I4,ERIdiA4'\HO
—TOWAp/DA, PA

•leaVingpurehamkthlit vrell knoBridge Street, I have retambled -

It with every eonSaleace Ibr thetloa 0411 who maypatronise me. •
be atianal to make all pleasant andIfaY 3, '66.—tf. _Ji 8. PATT-

-LltiainA, HOUSE, Tow
JOHN-10. WILSON.

Having-rinsed this Nouse; is now re
commodste the Tries]ling public.
nor expossewillbeispared to eve-to thole w mini glite him a call.

- WNorth sldre of the public sq.
Nercuftnesi-block now building].

NEW ABRANGE

AriasNEWS ROOM D :BOOK
The-anderegned fairing purchased'

STORE AND NEWS ROOM of 3.-i
respectfully invite ths old patrons.°

BshinentAnd thepatine generally, to
amine oar stock,.

ApVORD /k,
a:-V. ALITORD. I.

MRS. ALLEN & MISS 0
DRESS MAKERS,

Respectfully tenderttzlr services to
of Towtitods and vic ty. All wor
teed to give sittafaztt n. Particular'
Raid to 1

CUTTING pitTo . FITTIN t
Rooms In Basement cif James Elliott'
o, secondStreet. ,Towanda, Oct.

ASHIONARtE ,TAILO
A. T. AVIDSON,

-

-spoctfu.Uy annou4es to the .nb a that he
44 opined a Tailor Mem in. Bur . .a Boro'
and- will cut and make Ken and Bo i Garments
bilhe mat suliatantild and Plush o. ble man-ner. CUTTING done on short not andon
reasonable terms. IParticular attention given- to CI ingan.
Repairing Clothes of nilBurlington. Eept. 3 1867. .

•

pABHIONABIIE TAILO
• 11-

LEWIt REHBEIN
.3 • •

Respectfully Informs the citizens o
Borough, that beebsamPeued *

ING 1

Towanda

•TAILOR SHOP,
In Phinney's Baildingopposite theldeans
and eoliths aahare oA publicpatronage.

He La prepared to cat and make garments in
the moat fashionable Style, and the feast dun-,
ble manner. Perfect Satisfaction sr" be guar-
anteed.

Cutting andRepairi4 done to ord on ahor
notice. Sept. 1667.

HAVE
da, an-THE UNDESSKiNED

opened a BankbitHouse in ToW,
der thename ci G. E. MASON & IGO.

Tbey are prepared to ' draw Bil of Ex-
change,- and male -0411ections in 141 w York,
'Philadelphia, and all; portions of t e UnitedisBtates, money,also Engbuld, Germany, d France.
To Loan money, receiye deposits , dtodoa
general,Banking basinhas.

G. Ph -Mason was one of the la firm of
Laporte, le son & Co. of Towanda Pa., and
his Im•Eirle p of thebusiness men o Bradford
and adjditung -Counti,Nand baying in the
anking business for aboutfifteen. make
is house a desirablt one, throe which to

make collections. ' 8 1• G. P. iABON,Towanda, Oct. 1, 1 . A. G. , ABON.

MILLINERY Iti DRESS M(/WINTER STY:LEIS"! NEW 1
Tr MRS. ' tiE.illll4

i
Desires to inform the,i ladies of Toeii
..

chitty thatahe isno*prepared to 1

NEW STYLES +D NEW GO(
i

She baa constantly onArd a full own .and is piepared to axe te orders .ont
eat possible notice. d great
patterns, just received; Particular
given to dress and cloak making.

Rooms over Cohenl Rosenfield's
Store, Mercer's Block.

Towanda, Nov. 16, 1 7.

KINa
,ODDS f

ands and
dbit her

Imn

tment,
• abort-

ariety of
attention
Clothing

JEWELJEWELRY STO • E -AT MIRY
A. YqIING,

Informs the citizens of tiullivan wanthatbe
has opened aJeweiry Store, in the bu ding op.
ppsite Welles & Ackley )1 store, Du re, when
he will keep on hand anassortment o •

JEWELRY„ WATCIk, AND CI
Which will be sold as lot, as atany il)

to the country. Partiotilar attention
Watch, and Clock Repairing.

WGive me a call, a 4 many year
ence will enable me to irrife satisfactio

-Dushore, Oct. 9. WI/

.HORE

OICS,
r place

wild to

tap en

HARDING k ShiALLEY,I ',

4Having entered into a, co-partnersh for the
transaction of the PHOTOGHLPHI netnews,
at therooms formerly Occupied by,Wood and
Harding, would respectlldly call the attenticnt
of the public to several "Vies of which
we make specialties, a4' Solar Pha graphs,
Plain, Penciled and ColOr.ed, Opalt , Porce-
lain Pictures , die., which we claim o clemness
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic, . ant
not be excelled. :We invite all to ' e them
as well as the more eonimon kinds of Portraits
which we make, kabwihg full well that they
will bear the closest linsPection. Gallery
claimsthe highestutation for work ofrep
any in this section of country, and e are.de-
termined by a strict ettintion to b ensand
the superior quality ofohr work, to of only
retain but increase its very moiabie "

We keep constantly oh band the farkty
ofFrames and at lower prices than atkny other
establishment in town. Also Pasiepartouts
Card frame., Card ' Easels. Ho Stereo-scopes, Stereoscopic 'PHs, and ev eine
of Importance pertaining to the hubs . Give
man early call,

N. B.—Solar Printim i for the t on the
most reasonablicterms. 1 D. BADDING; •

• Aug. 29.'67. 1 ' F. SN :'
.eciTHE FIRST NATIONAL •

The First Natteui. Macksmith Shop of
Camptown, Pa., has this day d a divi-
deadon Norse Shoeing Of 26 per , to be
equally divided among abdomenLo to the
favorable patronde received i'n the past year
We are prep_ared to viva -

---N shor
made from the best •
tics, and weguanam
lion.u we warrant
Farmers and others
to their advantage'
they will find on'
Avery's store and

• Camptown, Noi

AITOTION
MOE &

Permenently loan..
Ward Rouse, Goods 6.
ranee, made on 00n54114-Mondays, Wednesdays ante.

icedaide Was promptly Mien a.
A. MOk.,Address Towanda or M mutes.

- Jan. MI, 18811.-4m4d., 1

BREAKFAST DINII G,
81011,AulParke Tibial, at

PisaMutsu.
13dPEAORMENT.i

• PROCENDINGS IN Tllll SENATE.
-WAKI/EIiGTQN, Ites4hy, Feb. 25.

At 12:80.Mr. McPherson, Clerk of
the _House, appeared in the Senate,
and announced in the usual manner
that the House had passed the reso-
lution of impeachment, and-sent to
the desk of the Clerk of the Senate
a certified copy thereof. The Senate
was proceeding about its ordinary
business, Mr. Garrett Davis having
the floor, when af1:10 the main door'
of the Senate opened, and Mr. Thad-
deus Stevens and Mr. JohnA. Bing-
ham entered, attended by -a large
delegation from the House arm in
arm. The SergeantatZms an-
nounced a message froin the House
of Representatives. Mr. Davis sus-
pended hie remarks, when Mr. Ste-
vens, pale; -einaciated, deathlike in
appearance,.but in a stern, vigorous
voice, and -in a bold, loft; manner,.
made this formal announcement to
the Senate L,

In obedience to the order of, the
House of.Representatives, we appear
before you in the name of the House
of Representatives and of all the
people of the United States.. We do
impeach Andrew Johnson, President
of the United States, of high crimes
and misdemeanors in office ;-sand we
further inform the Senate that the
House of Representatives will in due'
time exhibit articles against him, and
make good the same, and in their,
name we demand that ..the Senate
take order for the appearance of Said
Andrew Johnson to answer said im-
peachment. ',.

Mr. Wade announced that'the Sen-
ate would take order in the premises

Mr. Howard at once rose to make
a motion with reference to the dispo-
sition of the question, on the ground
that it was privileged, but M.Davis
objected to being taken off4he floor
in this way, and quite a little discus-
sion easued, which: finally -ended in
conceding Mr. Davis' right ' to pro-
ceed, when he, in a very chivalric
manner, yielded, to allow the ques-
tion to be disposed of. Mr. Howard
then offered the following resolution:
. /Wetted, That the message :of the
House of Representatives, relating
to the timpeachment of Andrew John-
son,President of the; United States,
bereferred to a select isemmittle ofseven to be appointed by the Chair,
to exainise andreport thereon.

Mr. Bayard raised the point that
the mutter could not be entertained

Aloud,until, e'° Senate had constituted it-
. self a accordingto the require-
ments , f the Constitution.

Mi. Howard quickly refitted this
point by showing that it was only
prelim cry, action; and that it was
striatly in accordancewith the, action
of the Senate in like eases heretofore..
Ravitrdy Johnson agreed with him,
and the resolution was unanimously,
afire to.

The Chair afterward appointed the
following as the Committee : Messrs.
Howaid, TrumPull, _Oonkling, Rd-
niunds,) Pomeroy,.. Morton. and John-
son.,i •

-

...,--.
-

PROOZEDINGS IN lIIITACMIKNT
The I, manner ofrocedure in

Senate! in cases of uopeicrunent has
now become a matt-fief the greatest
interest. The impeachment of civil
officere by the Senate is :note new
thing: There have been -five or six
pro_ canent cases since the ustablisli-
meat of the . Government.The most
prmsdnent of these is thatof James
IL:Pecir, Judgeof the District Court
cif thellnited States of the District
of *Mimi. The:. Senate at, that
time established a fell Uode of rules,
after hiving searched .11 the prece-
dents, bud they :will ungnenticmahly
be adopted by the Court bathe pies.
int case, with the exceSion, that as
it is the President who is to be tried,
the ilinstitution iixpressly F*eel*
that the Chief Justiceahaillteside.

House

nisi
1 mite

-

i-
-41 4

szeunsais orb
BMMEI

TOW; ITT
-

-

• i The seleat Oorimittee appointed inthe Senate to•day,to whom irair
ferred the impeac hment:messagere•
oeived from the House; Will probably
report but, a simple, resolution WI the
effect thatthe t3enate will take prop.
er order thereen, of\ Whipbdue netki)
shallbe givento the. Horse of IWO.resentativeri. The Senate net
resolve - itself into a Gourt, Of Inv

MI
peaohment until the- artiolei . shill
have been agreed upin the MONO,
the minsgers appointed to:sonduot
the case, and the ease formalltpre.
tented to the Beasts. Thenthe man.
agars are. introduced. to the bar of
the Senate, the oath is cidmhiistered
to the Senators ,compoeiagthe Court,
and the articles are exhibited. ; The
Court will then direct thatthe Secre-
tary issue, a inuninons, in the usual
form, to Andrew Johnson, President
of the United States, to answer oar
taro articles of" impeachment exhibi-
ted against hinibythe Horseof-Rep
resentatives, and theywillmakasucksummons returnable at their pl -

-

sure, probably • within three or foil',
days, an order to be served by the,
Sergeant-at-Arms. '

It is notnecessary that the Presi-dent shall appear in person, he mat.
appear by' counsel, and it is exceed-
ingly probable that he will choose to
do so, although it is within the p •,,.,vine of the -Senate, to change irule, and compel him to appear in
person. When thereturn tothe sum-
mons ismade, the Senate-will'-orderthe President to filehix'iinswer and
plea with the Secretary of the Sett=
ate, on or befoie some speiffied day,
to which it will, as a court, adjourn.

It will thus be seen 'that this only
delay that is likely .to

- arise-Will be
in the service and return-of the sum-
mons, and in such time as the Court
may grant the President-; to file his
plea and ,answer -to the, articles of
impeachment. The Semite will pro-
bably organize as a Court on Friday
or Saturday of this week, and itie
presumed that most of next week
will be conaruned in the prelimina.
ries of the trial, includinthe Presi-

-4dent's answer to the indict t. The
trial proper will not . the.l4 o e- begin
before the second week inlThe following are the Wee which
governed the . Senate as a Amur. in
the celebrated case of, Judge Peck,
and which, in the mink, will proba-
bly Overt' the Clout in this cidebrer
ted CaBe : ' i ~

Arse—Whensoever the Senate
shall receive' notice from the House
of Representatives that managers
are appointed on their part to con-
duct an impeachment against any
person, and are directed to carry
midi articles to the Senate, the Sec-
retary of the Senate shall lime&
ately inform the Honse of Represen-
tatives that the Senate is ready to
receive, the managers for the purp?se,
of exhibiting such articles 'of its►=peachment, agreeably to the said
notice. _

'Seco:ad—When the managers of an
impeaclubent shall be introduced to
the bar bf the. Senate and shall sig-
nify that they are ready tO exhibit
articles of impeachnientagainst any
person the President of the Senate
shall direct the Sergeant-at-Arms to
make proclamation, who shall, after
making proclamation, repeat the fol-
lowing words : I" All persons are
commanded to. keep silence on pain
of imprisonment, while the Grand
Inquest of the nation is exhibiting
to the Senate of the United States
-addles oLimpeactunent against
After whi4l the articles shall be ex-
.hibitegthen the President of the
Senate shall inform the managers
that the Sedate- will take proper or-
der on, the subject of the impeach-
ment, of which due notice shall be
given to the Rouse of Representa-
tives. -

Third.--A:sum-Mons shall ism,
directed to the person impeached, in
the form following :

tHs UNITED STATED Or 88
The Senate of the United State* to- &eeting:

Whereas, The!. House of Represen-
tatives of theUnited States-of Amer-
lea did, on the —1 day of, exhibit
to the Senate- article; of impeach-
ment against you, the said —, in the
words following : . [Here-.insert the
*rticles.l. And did dennind that yori,
the said .--, should-be, : put 63 anaweri
the accusations ris set lorthi in said;
articles, and that such _proceedings,
examinations, trial; - and judgments
might be thereupon had as ere egre.
able.to, law,and juistice,,,yoN.the-said'
:.-=-, are -therefore ' Summonedto be"
andappear'beforeihe Senateof:the
United States of 1,. America, -Ist thiii

I °lumber, in the City
-

of Waslibigton,',
en'the-- ,clay of .-L=,- then .iihd 'them
to answerto the, said articles of ini-:
peachment, and then ' there to abide
toy, obey and perform suchord4rand:
judipnentsesthe Senate of_ be Uni-
ted States shall make, in the premi-
ses; ?according to' the Constittition
andlaws of the United States,'
of.you are nokto fail. ;.g- '- -

.

Witness :,—, Vice-Preeidentofthe '
United States of America and
President of the Senate thereof at
dm-, City of Wastington, 'this---;

day of.-, in the year of our Lord.'
::-,_ind of the independence of the;

seril
_

• United States the,Which_ isuntnonfi,-sgnedll 'be - ei
by the flocretail -of. te,; and`
sealed and- served :by the, &meant-
at-Arms to the Senate orbyau& Oth-
er person se theSeiratoehalts&cial-ly appoint- for • that- purpoie,. who-
Allan serve the same pririmaut to the
diregiveninthe foe next fol-
lowing.' ..-- -

:,- r-' . ''.

Fourth--A precept Shall lie-indors-
edoe saidwrit of Immo* in the

are 4

form follow -14 : I ,
' -'..;

-

Maori Oulu oir,Amonc4, ~

70 &elk oftha Uaiteil Mateto-,,
You are hereby,commanded to

1 liver to; and ' leave' With —, if itbe
fella;A true nedettestedcopy:a
within,: writ of :ffunsioni4 ,

together
txipwith. a like , y I',Of this precojit;

showing.hliebbth; eainco" he can.
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not wfitb,,99oeefeeee. be keed, you
An,' to loove trwand attestcd- copies
of• slid 1111;;IM001 precept at his
tonal 'place of residence, and In
whichsoever way ,ycio. perform -the
seevioe,;let it be dowe—at least—-
days befpre.theappostance,day mew'
tioned; io said writ oteummcms.-7Fail "id, :lake" return, of' thiswritof 4ntimons• and 'precept, withyour proceedings thereon indorsed;on or,before theappearsacaday men•
timed in the sag_ writ. 'of ennunoen.
Witiessote. 1-1

Which precept shall be eiglied by-
the /Secrets*.ofthiSenite, andsealed '•
-

- riflgh—Subvensit shall-,be issuedby the Seereto7of-the. Seuath upon
the application of managers of
impeachment,or of 'the' party, int=

;or of'hin pouniiel, in'the-fol-roZnigliformi vizi' ': .

7b —_, scsding, You and each:of.
Ifin. en;herehy commande.dWappear
'beot-e:;i. i , ' Senate 'of the 'Unitedlititeictie ._,;':---lity of•'=.-, at- the
Senate: Cali. .'.r'in the city bfWash-intethwitad there to testify.your

4.,„..w. ...Nage Wbiell ut be.
fore

~
11,.th in'lwhich''' the Rouse

of Ron - • eVel3 haviiiinpeached,.
hPail,nge: 'Omen, &c.' ' '

Whiatithall be signed by the Sea.
rotary of the Senate and sealed.with
Pew teal, which subpaines, shall be4ected in every case to the Marshal
ofthe district Where -such witnesses1,...pectively reside,: to'serve and ' ti-

Sixth-4he fonn of directionto.theMarshal, for service of a silk:kensshall be is follows :
-

The Benatii of the Unital States of America to
the Marshal!" theDistrict qf---:'
You are herebyf -- commended ,to

serve and return tti within sulipotna
accerding to law. a

.I.'Dated at Washington this day
of.-, in the year of ourLord —, and
Of the idepepdence ofAbe United
States the —.I.Seotetary of,the Senate.Seventh-1riePresident of the Se
ate shill dire t all necessary prepar;
ations in the Senate Chamber, and
allihe forms of proceeding while the
Senate are sitting for the purpose of
trying an impeachment, and&Morns
during the -trial, not otherwiSe speci-
allyprovided for by the Senate.

Eighth--He shall 'also 'be author-
ized to direct the employment of the
Marshal of the District of Columbia,
or any other person or persiins, dor,
ing the trial, to discharge such du-
ties as matt* prescribed by Mei.

Ninth—At 12 o'clock of the day
appointed for the return of the sum-
mons against the person impeached,
the legislativeand executive business
of the Senate shall be suspended,
and theSecretary of theSenate Shall
administer an oath to the returning
officer in the,formfollowing, viz.:

I dosolemnly swear that thereturnmade and Subscritoed by me upon the
process issued on the day of —,

by the Senate of the United States
against—, is truly made, and; that
I have performed said services as
therein described, so help me Odd,.

Which oath shall be entered at
large on the records.

7enth—The person impeached shall
then be called to appear and Homer
the articles of impeachment against
him. If he appears, or any pereun
'for him, the appearance shall be re-
corded, stating particularly .if by
himself or agent or attorney, naming
the person appearing', and the cap"-
,cityhtwhich he appears. If he does
not appear, either personally or by
agent or attorney,.the same Shall be
'recorded. -.

Eteventh—At 12 o'clock of the day
'appointed for the trial of an impeach-
ment, the legislative and executive
business of the Senate shall be post-
rponed. The Secretary shall then -ad-
minister the following oath or affirm-
ation to-tbe President :

You solemnlyswear or affirm that,
in. all thingstipper4ining to the trial
of the Impeachment of—, you
will do impartial jniiticeaccording to
the Constitution and laws of the. Erni-
ted States.

Tur."---And the President shall
a4roinister the said oath or affirms-
Akin to each Seneter. present.. The
Secretors then give notice to
the Howie of Representatives 004lie,Senite ie. ready; to proCeed'upon
theiinpeeihmeritof
Senate Chember, which Chem ris
'prepared': With:- deeammoditione for
jibereeektion of the House orRep
resentitives: i

• Thirteen -Counsel, for the, parties
shallbe admitted to ,appear and be
heard'uPoiren impe:aehment.

Fourteenth—All- Motions made by
the Parties Pr their! 'counsel shall be
addressed no the President of the
Senate, and- if he 'shall 'require it,
shalt be committed I to writing and
'read at the Setretaiivtabie, and all
decisions shall be: had .by ayes and
noes, and without debate, whickshalf
be entered on tlierecords. •

'Pifiessth---Wittiesses, shall be
.siern in the following form; to wit •

You do solemnlyl swear, or item
(ii the mite may be) that you shall
givelnthe case 'mow depending be-.
tweet' the,United States and
shaU.bs:ge truth,'the whole truth

'and nothing but the "truth, so help me

Whicitmath shill 'be administered
br the = .;11“1MU!.ry .

'

-Sixtepith-=;Witneeses shall be ex-
imined'by thsparttiwodnOing them._
mutt:hesmstsutesammi,sdin the usual,
form:. ~• .•

-,*litandeenth,•=ll a Sinator is called
as a witness; he shall be sworn, and.
Ore his :'testimony 11istaidIng 'in his

•L%ghfiertt&-if••*Senator' Thant
gilestiolilo-bi-put'l .to Witness,- it
shall bwredfted-to (Writing, lavaty-tbePreidderit '

-= x-ltiseittimtA.*-At times-while the
Senate is sitting upon the trial "otan
,impesiolument the ftors Ilbe: fikinatS
shallAsAegtopene • f • '
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OTEREOMMO:WITH PAPER.
. ~m .Thiele now-hi-cornon use in all

the principal- newspaper establish-
ments inNew,York. It is condieted
substantiallyAs follows i The stereo-
typer first dries the form of types ,up
on sillies steam table The Worm
then paid,* unlocked - and a hand
brush isnibbed =, over. the surface of
the.typekeleansieg thempreparatory
to Vsoing over -the -entire form a
sheet or sheets of thin bank note parper, Cof the' finest qiiility, previnualy
wetted to insurellie required pliabil-
ityl; r'‘This ..paper. ,being picenly laidover, thst,,the. workman takes a
linwhalidWbrnsh made ofshorketiffbristles, with*hi& he'beats•the wet
paper evenly, forcing it into all

-

. the
depressions of the types; taking care
not to break ,the paper: This Work
finis' hed,.a dampened sheet of thicker
but more ordinary paper is placed'
over-the first. This is also , brush-
hainrneied down upon the tyPes, and
followed by Another sheet of paper,'
thinly coated. with a. preparation of
whiting and starch. Again the. brush
is u'aed to beat this some,after which
1 broin paper backing is put on,and"
.then the form of tYpes,--Coirered by
the before-mehtioned sheets ofpaper,
is truedled - toanother steam table,
where it. is. Slid under a powerful
scerw prese,iseveral blankets,foldedover it,' and all firmly held down un-
til the paper matrix is dry hirdened,
or "conked.":as the workmen express.
it.. The papering process eccapies
three 'or ,four Aninutes, the cookingabout twice as many. The matrix
is now peeled off from the form and
prepared for. casting, by sifting it
with finely-powdered borax, which
witha soft, brush, is thoroughly rub:
liedkite the sunken surface leftbythetYpes. The surplus borax having
been removed,the matrix (which now
resembles' hard but pliable past-
board) is ready for the- _costing box,
whichis made ofiron; either straight
or curved,to snit the press bed. Han-
dleirons hold the matrix in its prop-

, er place, at the exact distance (about ,
half an inch) necessary for thethick-
nese ofthe stereotype plate, which is

, made by loouring a---quantity of hot
type metal into an open end of the
casting. box. This metal dropping-
between one surface of the castingbox and the sunken surface of the
matrix, filled np to the latter without,
burning it. A few moments are ar-timed for cooling,and then thematrix
isstripped from the warm plateiwhich
is subsequently prepared ' for the
press by trmmingflown all thick lines,
or chiseling away any touperfluons
metal, paring off the edges; filing,and
.otherwise treating the, stereotype af-
ter the usual manner. Circular saws
driven by steam power and hand cut-
ting machinery of various kinds are
used in finishing, the whole operation
ofstereotyping occupying about fif-'
teen to. twenty minutes.! A second
plate mays be-obtained from the ori-
ginal matrix in about two minutes,
and ahriostliulynumberofCastings can
be taken by careful Worknien. Insome
offices only one mould is taken, this
being used for casting the number of
plates required for several presses=
The stereotype, being an exact repro-
duction, in solid plate 'fprm, of the
million.c'm more types originally put
together by the compositors, is fail',
tened upon the Hoe, Bullock, or any
other printing press, and used in
place -of the types. The advantage of
duplicating the plates is apparent.—
Two or ten presses, working similar
plates, will' print off in a couple of
-hours an edition of twenty or a hun-
dred thousand copies, which formerly
occupied so much more time that
when ten or twelve-cylinder "fast"
presses became "slowly," second and

, third editions were resorted to by
editors desirous of giving the public

'Alm latest news. Previous ,to the use
Af stereotypes for newspaper ' pur-
poses, duplicate forms wero some-
times "set up" in type, an extra ex-
pensetothe office adoptingthis course
which was incurred only whenever a
pressure of important news' likely to
prevent the forms going to a single,
press 'in season for working off theedition. Compositort can now work
until three and four o'clock 'in the
morning, and half an hour later 'a
half A ;dozen ,

"duplicates!' of their
Work may be, seen -on as many diffe-
rent presses,' stnling off the printed
sheets, units of an 'amine edition
of perhaps seventy-fiver eighty
thousand copies of ,some newspaper,
all of which are frequentnews-.,counted
and deliveredto the curie andns-
men before the e • ors, compositors,
or otereotypers can reach their homes
andretire to xest.—Beientfrie Ameri-
can. r ,

Mss. PAZIIKOTON ON WEDDINGS.-.-"I
like to attenil\weddings," said Mrs.

iPartington, she came back from
one in church and hung her shawl up
and replac ed e black bonnet in the
long prese band bog," I like to
see young le come together with
the promise.* loie, cherish arid.nour-
ish each othe . But what a solemn
thing is ma mony; a very solemn
thing where. e minister comes into
chancery th , surplus, and goes,

iii
through the ' ceremony" of making
them man ' wife. it oughtto be
husband an wife, for it isn't.-every
hueband tha terns out Jobea man. 1
declare Ine ,er shallforget whenPaul
put the nuptial ring on my linger, and
.8111Vwith the worldly goods I thee
endow.' ,He used to keep Ili hy, goods
store gar-And I thought he was qco-
ing to grrelne the whole ,there was
init. I was young and simple, and
'did not 'ow 'till afterwards that., it
meant one calico gown. l' year. It is
a lovelyeight to :see young people
4plightiug their trottigli,'ae , the song
'ear, and coiningup tecerisume theirvow , -... ' •

!itaic& wit Bs7B that e gibbet
s speebr offlattery to theMain tree:

Three or fourpemoua whin& both tinetoM for the purpose ormekiag the feet
bellows that they ate'vbttions.
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, JoHN, ?Mg GRAvi1464333-- -4r, Gray
had 'not long ,been minister of the
parish he noticed the odd practice
of the :grave digger ; • and one day
when he came upon John smoothing
and trimming the • lonely bed :of a
Chia, whit* had been buried just le
fore, he; askedwhy,he was soTartletular in dressing and heaping graves
of infants. John paused ft:* a moment
at his work, andlooking up, not at
the minister,

~

but at the sky, said
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven.?

"4nd on this accountyou tend and
idorn them with so much care ?" re- -
marked.the minister, who was great-
li struck with the reply. , .

"Surely, sir," answered John, g.. 1
canna-'make. over brew and fine the
bed-coveringo' a little innocent slee,
or that isvaltin' thire till'it is God'stime to' weaken it and cover it with
a white robe, and'waitit away to
glory. When sic grandeur is await-
in' it yonder, it's fit it should be deck-
ed out bete. I think the Saviour will

• like to see white clover spread abune
it ; due ye no think sae tae, sir l"

"But why not' thus cover larger
graves I" asked the 'ministet i, haidly
able to suppress his emotion ,. "The,
dust of all his saints is pr cions in
the Saviour's sight. .

"Very . trio, sir,' respond John,tiwith great solemnity, "but Icane
be sure wha are his saints,_ nd wha
are no. I hope there are many of
the lying in this kirkyard ; but it
*mild be great preslunption in tocito
mark them out. There are sonieihat
I'm gey sure aboot, and I keep. their
graves as nate, and snod as I can,and
plant a bit o'flourehere and there as
a signof my hope ; ;.but 'ileums gie
them the white shirt,"referring to the
white clover. ',lt's clean different
though, ri' the- bairns."--;-The Gen.

Lrrris KINDNZEISIiae-4t is a query
with seme, Whether the human heart
is most inclined to acts of kindness'or unkindness, Without undertaking'
to settle this qnestion,we-think there
Callllot be.a doubt with any one but
that the heart is much more inclined
to unkindness than it shouldbe. How'
manyutirighteons 'and cruel acts are
performed; and hard and bitterwords
are uttered; calculated to injure the
feelings,- and interests of those to
whom they apty, when acts of'kind-
ness could qu to as easily have been
performe4, an Would have conveyed
happiness [instead -of misery ;_ and
when soft words, quite- as easily ,ut-
tered, world have carried joy to the
ear of the-hearer. The smallesttactof kindness,would be a cordial to a
wounded heart, would often_ make a
Friend of an enemy, and _make-him
viho bestows it even-happier-than the
receiver. 0, what joy'may follow a
kind word, or even a smile, when the
heart sad. It is in the power of
man to: make_ his fellow happy by.
very simple means, if he will only
use it. Or, is it in his power to add
new weight to the already crushed
spirit. Which of *Se is the proper
work of man? The question answers
itself r and 'yet how feW there *re
who study the simpleart of conveying
happiness to ail around. -And how
few even of those who know the'art,
practice Whatthey know. ;The secret
lies in being'kind in little things. It
is inthese, which are so much over-
looked by most persons, that one.is
enabled-to make happy all who asso-
ciate with hint. It is useless to be
careful of great things, and unkind
in small ones. It is in the latter we
can discern our friends from our foes,
or our real 'friends from our pretended
ones. ."Str)aws show which veal the
wind-blows," much better than rocks
or logstit wood.—Boston Rambler -

THE •TEAM OF OyarEus:—Glanciug
round the;anatomicalworkshop, Iwo
find, amongit other things; somecprep
arationa showingthe nature ofpearls.
Examine them, and we find that there
-are dark' and dingy pearls, jast,llB.there are handsome and:ugly men ;

the dark pearl being found on; the ,
dark shell of the fish, the wititi:
tientone•upon the smooth inside shell.
Going further in the geitrch,z_tie find
that the smooth, glittering`-living up-
on which the fish moves, is itiown as
the nacre, and that itiis pranced-by
a portion of the anlnial called :the
mantle; and, for explanation sake,
we may add that= gourniands practi-
cally know:the mantle as the beardof;the oyster. When living- in its
glossy house, should any foreTn sub-
ittance`find its wa)►through the shell
tio 'disturb the smoothness so essen-
tial to its ease, the fi sh coati the of:
fending' substance with nacre, and a
pearl is thus formed. - The pearl is,
in, fact, a little globe of the smooth,
glossy substance yielded bir the oys•
ter's beard ; yielded ordinarily to
smooth the narrow home to which his
'nature binds him,bnt yielded inround ;
drops, red pearly tears,' if he is librt:
When. a beauty glides among iherthrongg of admirers, her hair chatter-
ing withpearls, she little thinks that
her ornaments are products of Pain,
and+linseed action, endured byi the
most nnpoetic4 of shell fish.

TARN CARE I—How many ofrim, in
our mad Pursuit of wealth, or fame,
or pleasure are willing to give a pas-
sing glance at the 'laws upon which
our very existence depends. The Alb-
jeet_that should first intsrest mortal
M1i11.45 meat himself. He shilit'dlsok
into ther organization of-his body, add
study the , laws by which.that organi-

'

-zation is governed. Yet, inthis nine-
teenth century—thisage of science—-
hosi few are there who. hive -been
educated,, or have educated them-
selves, forlhe important work of ta-
king care of their bodies Anci. in;
consequence of" this neglect, howmany there are, who, day after day,
throughout a _lifetime, continue to
violate the plainest and most imper-
ative laws of nature till, they
brine dispute and premature death
:upon'themselves; tv.penalty •fdr
tot law. t• • , r

11

*AweTnir Simko Dini
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Tnsurt—We commend the- example
otHans,tlia,following story,AO the'

,t1419n. ;sit, ,4111
thel.

Demoopitip
trietnatC-11Y- Aouoiting (Fun° •

13.0449tP4trlolol-

•

"

-aorl wal.l-14 164a1aia certain place-on last elect:4M; s
inqUiringfor "de reglar Demodrahq
dicket," whennshrewd fellow steg4:sl-
- up and Illumined' him with t,14
genuine thing: - "Veil, noir,”'says
gann,,,,Hvet now villido-rait "im
"Put it in. 'that to.„
bOloteb4rexclOraoa several voices.But the cunning chap who had wow-
Modated him With the "dicker .whis-
,pered in his ear,"Don't let them fool
you ;. don'tput it-in the box ; put it
your pocket ; it's :yours ; don't let
them cheat you out ofyour vote."---
And-so he did ; ramnung the ticket.
away 'down to the bottom,of a deep
pocket in his coat, ,and_walking,off
as Mad as couldteat the rogues' whO
wanted to cheat him out of his vote
by putting it in_lhe ballot Vox. ,

A tYiii- litikrebeck Wairiecentli .

ii,ding ta-4-r citibt—abora 'deven,
years, of age---a storypf tg little 'fel-
law whase father .Wait=tilcialll ;and
died ; Whireepon th„e riMagsteiaet:
himself diligently a `Work- to assist
in .sapporiing his ther.";:hort she.

,

had :finished the s ty, the Wowing- '
dialogue eusued : 1 ; --

Mather—Now, my little man,_if pa
was to'die wouldn't l'rti,pulvd:li to help
yataather ?..r ,'' ;,_

-

_

sit-'' ielishing . the 'idea of
wortl .) Why ma, skit for.? Ain't
we•kot'a good house to•lii,C in!
:Mothero, yes, mychild ; hut we

cat4 eat tile house you know: - ".-

..goy—Well, ain't we got flour, and
sugar, and other. things, in the store'
room ? - 1Mother--Certaialy

, we havc, my
dear, but they will-WA lasi;, -10iiiri and
Wh t then ? n

:.y.-Well, ma, ain't thererenough,
to last until you c: n get another hus-band ?• \ ' - ' '-- -

. •-, , _.. • ...'Bs ti.i'iarES;, LSD N' BSALASTIMP.:---11,
is n-ist 11:!Y 'regret .ing what is: irre-
parable that true - ork is to bei done,
bht by making the best of what we•are. It is not by c..,l4aining that we -
have not the tools, but by usingwell

•the toots we have.- Where we,are;
and what we are, 0,, God's :den-tial arrangement ;I •and..the7and -.

manly way is le- look our die 1dvan-
tages in the lace,Land- see what can "

~he made ofthem.- Life, like-War;iti a
series of mistakes ; and hq isnot the 1'Christian, nor the best general, who +

makes the fewest, false steps.. Poor
medioerity may do that.; butbe is the:
best who. wins the most splendid vic;
tories by the retrieval of mistakes.72.
Forget mistakes i organize victory:
out of mistakes.—{ - I • i

DIVORCE.—Degn Stone, while resid-
ing on a livingln the country, once
had occasion,to unite a nilitic couple
in, the bonds of matrimony. The
ceremony being .'over, the. husband
.began-to " sink in resolution," and
falling (as some husbands Might do)
into a fit of repentance, he said,
" Your reverence has tied the knot
tightly, I fancy ; but, under favor,
may I ask your:-reverence if so be
,yon could untie it agnin?", " Why,
no," replied -the dean, "we never: do
that onithis part of the oonsecrited
ground." " Where then 7" cried tge
man eagerly, ." On that," he replied
pointing to the burying-groind.

FUN, FACTS AND FACETa.
Wcsroli was once collector for a

newspaper, which is thought accounts for
his walking powers.

Bum= trays he knows there are
,

seven millions of negroes in the So-nth—the
registry, of voters shows it!

RIESS a monkey in a-frock coat,cut
calm tail, and trim h's whiskers, and,ypu
haie a dandy.

. -

TRUE.—If yon want an ignoraning
to respect you,. dress to-death,- and wear
watch sealsabout•theaise of a brickbat:

LOrE.CAKES.—Three eggs, five oun-
ces of Sugar., six ounces, of flour, salt, mace, -

oil rose water ; to be dropped and sugar
sprinkled on before baking. -

•

GnowL.—lt has been discovered
that where a lot'of- boarders are fed on saa-
sages exclusively, they begin to growl.

"FRIENDSHIP with -all, entangling
alliances with none," is as good a mottofor
women as for nations.

lonAccojs the solace of 200,000,000
men, and the detestation of as many women:- -
pat then they are so-laced in other ways.

A just man hateth the evil, bitt wit
the evil-doer. .."

MonzaArtox is the silken string run
niug through the chain of all the virtues.

HE who receives a good turn ehonId
never forget it ; -be who does one should
never remember it.

HE is not poor whir ha th little, but
he that desireth mach. He is rich. enough
who wants nothing.

To Things which you bear with -

patience you shouldaccustemyourself, and
by habit you will'bear therz well.

.

A Mates character is ofteu treated
likea "grate-blackened Jill over first, to.
clime out the brighter afterwards.

•

WE spend half our lives in making
mistakes, and waste the,poor -remainder in
reflecting how easily we might have avoided

BEAUTIFUL was the reply of a vene-
rable man to the question whether he was
still in the land-of the living—"Nor but-1
am almost there:-" •

THE Fenian' are all Pafitists..England the Orange men, who are Protes-
tants; are organising to resist the Fergana .
Withtheir own weapons. .

,
A French author says, "When. I

lost my-wife, every family in town offered
me another ; but wheh.l lost my horse, no
one offered to make him good." .

Tan following is a copy of a bill
,posted ona wail : • "A lecture on totalabsti-
nence will be delivered in the open airouidiiCollection will be made at the door to de-
fray expenses."

"Tan man," said Sydney Smith,
"isnotthe disoovererof art who,.first says
the thing ; but he who says it so long; so
loud and- so clearly; thatbe compels' man-
kind to hear him."
' A mille; in giving a testimonial to
Ole. proprietor es a poWder for destroying
vermin, astounds us with the assertion, "A
fortnight pines Iyas full ofrats, end now I
don't think I hav4 one."

THE follciwing epigram was written
03%Ed* :.= -

• 4•••' • -

"By wsne.some say_ Poe's w#, insp ired to.be,
And- sailthat they can prove his verses

.Akorelika:f.shoukl fancy, it: was ;ea, ,
For dearly it is T pints-roeto poet." .

" tux' MING hut ordered theRIG •

men•women• ofttah tomarry au "

ly,:.Vrhether Ahoy • argi, willing or
not, and if any are left he.will marry lb=
himself. , . , •
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